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Limiting the Sky 
-ByJ. H. Kaplan, lL 
Ifanyone 
cheeks their Pine e-mail 
account you know that 
the Sky Lounge is no 
longer open. Crrather, 
it is open only to pre-
programmed catered 
events. This sad demise 
has come as no surprise 
to those familiar with 
theprobJemsoftheSky 
Lounge, For those few 
srudents whose cxtraOT-
dinary curiosity gave 
If there iJ 10 be a Hmh"l1gs com'l11l11iry, the shideJIts 111m! havt a voice 
In Commune Hastings Ensis Limbus Fatuorum 
The Sky Lounge is the' result of a 
generous donation from the es tate of J. Edgar 
Hervey (Hastings \950). I will nOlpresume to 
1III!m._;......;.· • • ., infer his inten-
lions,butilisa 
safe bet that he 
necessary at all leve]s from establishing club 
bylaws, to obtaining the license and insur-
ance, and maybe even some subsidization. 
them the strength to en- of 
The Sky Lounge is a half-hearted 
attempt to improve the lot of the Hastings 
student. It is half-hearted only because we 
have not owned up to our responsibili ty to 
not just improve ourselves during the three 
short years here, but also to kave Hastings 
as beneT a place. We must acknowledge 
what it is we want from Hastings; be it a 
diploma wi th which we may earn a living or 
in tellectual stimulus, or both. The point is 
we must be careful about focusing too 
greatly upon our material concerns at the 
expense of forgetting that we are part of an 
institution wilh both academic and societal 
implications. We want to get as much as 
we can out of Hastings in three years, our 
money going to tuition and OUf lime to the 
study of law. But Hastings will remain after 
each student's departure, as it has since 
1878. And the more dynamic it is, the more 
we will remain attached to Hastings both as 
an institution and as an experience. 
dure the mterminable Sky 
wai t for the elevator to the top of the Tower, Lounge, we must decide what it is we want 
five dollar bags of potato chips were all that done with it. At this point, as students we 
awaited. have demonstrated a lamentable lackofinitia-
There are two issues which the 
short and dull life of the Sky Lounge raises 
I) Is its current incamation, as the site of 
approved social events, the best possible 
use? and 2) Does the Sky Lounge story re-
fleet a general attitude of apathy and passiv-
ity on the part of both the student body and 
the administration? 
lNS1DE THIS lSSUE: 
tive. There have been murmurs, calling for a 
pub-like establislunent to be open between 
four p.m. and eleven p.m. serving beer and 
wine and some basic pub fare. However, Stu-
dents, distracted as they are by sil!y activ ities 
like outlining casebooks, would not realis ti-
cally be capable of pulling ofTthc foundation 
of the dub on their own. The administration 
must lend a helping hand. This help would be 
- Ry Stephen Brundage, 3L 
The Sky Lounge ckarly has IIl{)re 
uses than as the site oflwice-weekly event-
specific gatherings- after all, there are 300 
students Sitting directly beneath it 
ConI. page 3 
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school does some type of public service project. 
"Surely only a [ew eager beaver pubJic interest types are the 
only ones who show up," I replied incredulously . 
"Oh no! We often have to turn people away, be<:ause of the overwhelm-
ing interest," she said 
"Certainly you have a community service graduation reqUirement." 
"No," she answered, "We just have a 101 of students who believe in 
the value of community involvement." I was dumbfounded. 
Now before you start writing letters 10 the editor, I know that there a 
lot of you out there who have a strong commitment \0 public service. 






In the basement of 198 McAllister 
criminal procedure is put into practice by the 
Security staffofHastings College of the Law, 
Down by the lockers, there is ahoJding celL 
The detention area is located in room 
B6at 198 McAllister, and consists of three 
separatecclls; one is a specially-constructed 
bathroom, the othcrtwo are holding cells, 
Each of the two holding cells measures eight 
feet bycight feet, and contains nothing but a 
thin vinyl-covered mattress on a two-foot-high 
bed, The bathroom is made with security in 
mind: instead of breakable ceramic, the toilet 
and sink are made of tough metaL The doors 
are made of reinforced steel and have a small 
one-by-two-foot Plexiglas window, At eight 
inches long and an inch wide, the detention 
area key is a throwback to a medieval jail 
There is a two-way microphone system in the 
holdingcells,butnovpeosurveillance. 
"We have to put someone in the de-
tention cell about once every two weeks," says 
John Opheim, Chief of Safety and Security 
"It provides a safe place to hold pcople sus-
pected of a crime until the SFPD can come 
pick them up." According to Opheim, Hast-
ings decided to build the detention area after 
3rrcstees on several other university campuses 
injured themsclvcs or students in attempting to 
flee. 
The first person held in the Hastings 
detention cell was perhaps the most danger-
ous, according to Chief Opheim. "His name 
was Miller, and he called himself'Miller 
Time,'" recounls Chief Opheim. "He was un-
derthe influence of PCP and thrashed around 
so much that it took four Hastings officers and 
four SFPD officers to finally get him into the 
cell. I was glad that the walls were made of 




fom page 1 
From ASK's Tower Trick-or-Treat to H-
COMP's mentoring program, to the ABA's Work-A-
Day to BLSA's Food Drive, there are a number offabu-
lous efforts by students here to perform public service 
And to those people I say;' keep up the good work! " 
But there 's a larger number of you who give 
100% to being apathetic, money-hilligry, whiney, disin-
terested complainers. And you know who you are! 
So I issue a challenge. Get off your butts and get involved - believe me 
there's plenty to do. In th ~ coming months take two hours a month and dedicate it 
to doing something good for the community. Two simple hours a month. By my 
count that could be about 2000 hours a month of good work. for the community. 
Spendanhourvolunteeringata local sehool; take a day aud volunteer for 
Habitat for Humanity; go volunteer at a soup kitchen; get involved with a group on 
campus doing community service 
Now 1 hear some of you out there saying "But I'm too busy with school 
work to do anything," Okay - let's all stop living in a fantasy world. When was 
the last time you really needed all day preparing for class or all weekend long to 
gel ready for class on Monday? You've got two extra hours a month in your 
schedule-put it to good use. 
Ultimately it comes down to three simple propositions' 
I) You're never too busy to lenda helpinghaud. 
2) Someone else isn' t always going to do it. 
3) Theworldisalo!biggerthanlawschool. 




- ByTJ. D'Amato, 2L 
It is mystifying tbat the 
Tower's only gathering area sits closed, 
forcing students out into the streets of the 
Tenderloin 
~ 
As I try to ignore the chronic mishaps on the rail to school in the mnrn-
ing,l carryon a casual conversation with whomever happens to besharin gthe 
crowdedconfines ... today, it-bappens to be a wonderfully channing vis i tor from 
Gennany, taking exchange business courses downtown. Regardless of 
who the conversation is with (whether it be the guy who mixes Giant's 
smts wi th his Business Weekly or the lady rushing to I3ke herchildre nto 
- ~:¥"-~~. 
-- ~ 
school or the Germany exchange), the point is that there is even a conunu-
nityamongthetunneledcavems 
198 McAllister hardly fosters an environment producing the type 
of professional attitude ~tirnulating the millennium economy. In a city pul-
satmg With energy, forcmg the rest of the world to track it's every ground 
shaking decision. lbe current at Hastings is less than electrifying. With 
Time Magazines', Sept. 27, Special Report , boasting "passion" as a key 
ingredient to market success, shouldn't it be time more embrace the skills 
tha! our generation are proving astronomically effective. 
The business (e-biz', e-commerce, dubdubdub_younameit.com) 
While the use or misuse of the Sky that is being shaped by your peers, is one of shared ideas, common goals, and, in-
Lounge is not of Ihe essence, thc general creasingly, benevolent faith in one anothcr's skills. These new execs know that 
altitude, for which it serves as a microcosm, their tools not only include advanced degrees and market savvy, but also interac-
is of great significance: the selfish concern _ tion and recognition. "Buzz!" They have repeatedly risked all on the proposition 
for exploiting Hastings \0 one's individual thaI the world tru ly is a network. The same personal attributes that have long 
advan~. As members and products of the been left outside the realm of9 to 5 are the very weapons turning cocktai l hour 
Hastin conununity, we must acknowledge playfulness into successful joint ventures .. . 
those ~portunities with active a.nd opinion- ---A brief intemlption to jllustrate: The phone just rang with the caller, a 
ated vOIces or be left With the bItter taste of good friend and SF-urbanite for about 15 days, already seeing a small piece of the 
si!t:nce on our tongues. We share a respon- lure flocking people here in groves. Upon suggestion ... by me of course .. . 
sibility with the administration to shape abandoning LP.O sized skepticism, his positive attitude and fresh professional de-
Hastings. If we ignore this meanor has afforded him an opportunity with a launching start up .. 
responsibility then we will "Tht Hervry Sigroom While Hastings must overcome the fragmentation caused by its 
~:;~whi7e~S~~g;ky PL::~:~ !f1W! as a ~tudent. lounge ~~~~;/~t~a!~s~::~~sO:li't=~;~!~::~~~~:~t~oe~;s~;~ ~?~e~;~ :~:e, 
sits mockingly atop the and alumni receptIOn area's biggest players. Innovation and creativity arc breed in the intelli-
Tower sneering, "You didn't area and quicklY has gent hallows of buildings like this. All that is necessary now is for it's 
~~:~ d:~ y~~~.i,ngS to parl1ct- become a sought after ~:~~~~t~r:~~~!~~~.so;~ifee~~~;~~t~~~Jr~sd~:~i~l: 1~~Ot~ ~~t:~-~::~~~, a 
Skyroom Task 
Force 




$pring 1999 Jssue finance committee meeting 
In response to the administra- L'-::"'--A-SU-C-H-p..Jres;:~l~c~eit:~i:un~~ ~~~rl~s~li~~_ 
lion's closing of the Skyroom to student use 
~~~~~i;~~~ S::~~~::~~~~~:~~~:e . 1:c~:~:ua~~:~=;~~~:~:~ ~::~:t~:~s~:ill 
The focus of the task force is to work with cess to the Skyroom and having student vol-
~i::;i~~~::::~f~:~~ug~:~~;::a~;~: and ~;t.eers from different organiZdltions moni-
reach a solution which will allow students Members of the Task Force will 
regular access to the Skyroom ~:~~:~~:~~;~~ ~~~o;; !~~:dt:: g~raer~tors 
The taskforce will survey students 
via email and wi11 propose ideas to the ad-
ministration. AttheNovembcrI6th, 1999, 
aware of student cone ems regarding the 
Skyroom, If you would like to be involved 
in the Skyroom taskforce, contact Melanie 
Anbarci2L. 
Volume 1. Issue 2 
Holding Cell, "0t..,,,. ,,,.2 
you don't use the Hastings bike 
racks properly. Bike chains and U-
locks are easy for thieves to break 
off." 
Hastings Safety and Secu-
rity officers have the power to 
make ci tizen's arrests. "Our status 
was changed in 1995 from U.C. 
Police, who have full police powers 
[and can carry fireannsJ, to a pri-
vate security force with much more 
limited powers," says Officer E. 
Katterhenry, who has been on the 
Page 4 
"When a crime is commit-
ted,and it's nota minor 
infraction, it's adetcrrent 
to the educational process. 
It's our job to help keep 
the campus safe, and 
sometimes that means ar-
resting people. The sad 
thing is that we often have 
to arrest young people, 
and I think 'this person 
-----' could have been a student 
Duane T umer has been working as a 
Hastings Safety and Security officer for 
twenty years. Turner describes the typical 
detention-cell scenario: "We see somelhing 
that leads us to suspect a person, or we get a 
repon from students or staff Once we make 
an arrest, we handcufflhe person and search 
for weapons_ We call in the arreSI to our own 
dispatch, who then phones the SFPD. \Vhilc 
we wait for SFPD, we put the person in the 
holding cell." Turner adds, "Probably seventy-
five percent of the arrests we make are drug 
related. There is a lot of drug activity in U.N 
Plaza and in front of the Post Office on Golden 
Gate A venue, and people regularly come into 
the 200 McAllister building to use the bath-
rooms to do drugs" 
Hastings Safety and Sewrity staff HokllngCdin 198 bldg. 
rhcre, if they had gone 
down a different path.' .. 
for eleven years. "The administration 
made this change, they said, to reduce 
the school's exposure to liability." 
Besides drug offenses, says two-year Have there ever been Hastings stu-
:~~~ac:~~~ro~!~~:~\~~O~'a~~~ '--'=~=h,-n-a-m-m-,-,j---' ~:~~ai;::e~e=~~~:~:I\I;:', "It 
ings officers make arrests for are says ChiefOphcim. "Typically 
breaking into cars, and stealing bi- committed it'J a It involves students being drunk, 
;:~:~ :~c;;I~I~u7t~~a~;:~;ting de/em"t to the ~~~ti~~eb~~~; :~e:~~~~et~~he 
to steal a hike in front of the 200 educational proct!s" holding area, SFPD comes and 
McAllister building, and we ar- picks them up and the student 
~e~~~e~ ~~~ t~~t:u~~~t;~:~t~~;~ and '-- -----' ir:~~~s~~:~:i;~:~ ~~~ S:~t' 
if they don't have outstanding warrants, often This doesn't happen very often though." 
Hastings Security 
Incident Report 
the police will let the person JO-" Officer 
Turner adds a familiar warning: "It takes less 
than a minute for a thief to steal your bike if 
Oct . 2, 1400 hrs.-Hastings pool table in 
game room - ball tray unsecured. Officer 
secured pool balls in B-6, 198 building for 
Chief Opheim finds the detention safekeeping 
cdls to be a necessary part of life at Hastings. 
Drug Arrest on Campus 
On Seplcmber 2, a first year Hastings student was arrested for smoking black tar heroin 
on campus. Security said that they noticed the student was acting strangely, and de-
cided to investigate. Security found him in the Law Cafe bathroom stall smoking the 
lar. According to Chief of Security 10hn Opheim, the student was arrested, but no 
charges were filed by the San Francisco District Attorney's Office. Academic Dean Leo 
Martinez confirmed the arrest and that appropriate disciplinary action was taken against 
the student 
ABA Comes to Campus 
On October II, a seven member panel of volunteer professors and judges came to 
U.C. Hastings. TIle panel observed classes and spoke to students and faculty over a 
three day period. They were on campus to prepare a report for the American Bar Asso-
ciation re-accreditation process which occurs every seven years. When asked how 
Hastings fared, Dean M. Michael Sharlot of University of Texas at Austin, said that he 
was extremely impressed wilh the professors, students, study abroad programs and aca-
demic quality at Hastings. 
Oet. 4, 1500 hrs.-Chair in third row of 
classroom K, 198 building found broken-
reported by student. Hastings s~urity no--
tified faciliti es depanment. 
Oct. 13, 1400 hrs.-Hastings security re-
sponded to domestic disturbance reponed 
in rOOffi_, McAllister Tower. Subject 
and victim were arguing. Victim stated 
she wanted subject out of shared room. 
Subject removed some of his belongings 
and was to umove the rest the next day 
under the supervision of Tower security. 
Oct. 20, 0600 hrs.-While on patrol, Hast-
ings officer found an emergency EATS red 
phone lying on the floor. It had been 
pulled off the wall. Facilities department 
notified 
Oct. 25, 2045 ms.-Hastings security called 
to McAllister Tower lobby on a casualty 
call. Student had a lacera tion on his right 
ear which was received while he was play-
ing basketbalL Hastings escort van driver 
"", 
Party Lillo its 1999 ... But tlte 3rd Millenn ium WOII 'r Degi" Villi! 2001 - By Yuri Take1. 3L 
Busy planning the New Year's Party for the lIew Millennium? Well. you call put offlhe party plans for another year. II's all a lie, or maybe 
the most slick marketing lactic ever. People, the New Millennium won't stan Oil January 1,2000. 
In the Gregorian calendar, the years are couilled from AD 1. Thus, Ihe 1st century was comprised of the years AD 1 through AD 100. The 
20th century began on January I, 1901 and will end on December 31, 2000. The 21s\ century won't begin unt il January I, 2001. 
$0, you can dance all you want to the music of Jennifer Lopez or the Artis! FOlTIleTly Known as Prince to celebrate the New Year but re-
member, it's still the 20th Century and the 2nd Millelmium! The real party will have 10 wait for another year. 
Commentary: World Leadership in the New Millennium? r 
by Dean Fealk, 3L and the President has been denied the author- Fast forward a mere 18 months later. The com-
Since the fall of the l3erlin Wall, plm-
ditsand prognosticators alike have bcen cast-
ing about to characterize the geo-political ar-
chitectureofthe"post-cold-war." George 
Kennan is dead and buried. Henry Kissmgcr is 
enJoying his twilight on the talk-show circuit 
Such trendy reductionisms as"thc end of his-
tory,"or"thec1ashofcivilizations,"have 
fallen woefully shon of thei r mark. What's 
left when the academic dust senles is merely a 
dcfinition of something as not what it used to 
be, namely, "the post-cold war era." 
In the meantime, the U.S. operates as 
the sole superpower- politically,economi-
cally, militarily and culturally, wilhout a eon-
te:l:t to reference ils global role. Unfonu-
nately,amidstthisdefinitionalvacuum,thc 
vessel of U.S. foreign policy sails between the 
Scylla of the Clinton Administration's casual 
militarism (egged on by a quartCTtrillion dollar 
ity to negotiate funher t~"lIde liberalizations 
undera"fasttTftck'·scheme. They balk at the 
establishment of an intcmallonal criminal 
court. Simplyput,GOPneo-isolationism 
dictates that America's concerns should stop 
at the water's edge 
This laisscz-faire anitude ignores 
the fact that America's interests have bccome 
more, not less, interconnected with the world 
at large in the information age. What's more, 
American hegemony has created an npccta-
tion (albeit tempered with ambivalence) that 
the U.S. wi1l trail-blaze on issues of global 
import. It's true that greater chaos and un-
cenainty loom without containment doctrine 
as a guiding light, but the opponunities to 
encourage a freer, more stab1e world warrant 
our commitment. To tum our back at this 
cnticalhistoricaljunctureinvitesdireconse-
quences 
defense budget) and the Charybdis of Rep ubI i- Across the Mall sits a pensive Presi-
~;~o~~~.re~s~~;:~:;:!~:~~~':::;~e:e~~- :~~i;I;;~~nhi~::a~~a~~~:~:;; ::~~~~e~he 
~:Ya~~t~: ~~~':i~::::~~~~d;~~: ~~;~; ~:~:~: i~Ol:'h~:t:~f::~~:: :~~r-
there Much to their credit, the GOP lC<\der- ;:~!~: :%n:e s:;~~::it7~ ;~:~:~~thC 
ship, led by the likes ofTrenl Loll, Tom Delay President is determined to convince the 
~~a~ !~:;!::h~~~~~t~~:~o:~:::~ ~~~;_- AmCrican1r~:;~'c'~~~~~et:I~:~%' :I~:~~~' 
suesthattheyareactuallyinstepwiththe the U.S. has brandished its mighty sword 
American people on: the propCTrole of the U. wIth abandon asthc rest of the world gaz:es 
~;;t~~~I!~~~~t~t~~;~ i~;~rt:':::~~:; I~~; of ~r:~~~ :~~g~~~i~e~O~~~~~cc~d 
national priorities, most Americans are more (sometimes) good intentions, militaristic lem-
concerned WIth the NASDAQ than NATO." pcr tantrums have eroded American credibil-
~:I~~~~::t~:~i:~a~~~:I~:;1~'~~:~ed~~_ 11y. 
clear Testl3an Treaty was reminiscent of the 
fateful rcjection oftheTreatyofVersailles-
thclrtrack record betrays their true colors. 
Under their congressional steward-
ship the U.S. has become embarrassmgly de-
hnquentin arrears owed to the Ull1tedNallons 
Historic opponunities to build a 
freer, more stable world are beingsquan-
dered. Consider: thiswriter,findinghimself 
in BcijinginlhewakeofPresidenlClinlon's 
much publicized 1997 V;S1t W3S struck by the 
ubiquilous words of admiral ion the president 
inspired among throngs of college sludents. 
edy of errors culminating in the bombing of 
the Chinese embassy in Belgrade sent these 
same studenls hurling bricks at the U.S. em-
bassy. Thisdebacleisunforgivab1eatatimc 
when the world's most populous country 
walks thc tightrope of liberalization amidst 
ambivalence ofa globalization with a dis-
linctlyAmericanface 
lndeed,theworldover, from Indonc-
sia 10 Iran, hard-line traditionalists are engaged 
in a tug of war with refonn-minded progres-
sivesovCTthepoliticalfutureoftheirrespec-
tivenalions. America'smuscle-fle:l:inghas 
only incited public resistance to much needcd 
reforms and anned reactionaries with national-
isticrhetoric. 
How ironic that President Clinton, 
touted the most fOCUS-gTOUped and poll tcstoo 
president in history, should fail to see Ihe im-
ponance of global public opinion in shaping 
successful foreign policy. Time and again he 
has proven adepl at taking his agendatothc 
American peop1e oVCT the heads of his con-
gressional adversaries. So too should the U.S 
scek to euhivatc popular reception overseas to 
the principles of open government and free-
market. These values cannot beincu1catcd 
through bombs 
The real strength of the oldest dc-
mocracyon the planet lies not in military 
strength but in the promise ofa freer, fairer, 
beller future. These values can be a catalyst 
rorchangetheworldoverforgo~emmentsin 
transition struggling for legitimacy. Theyare 
only effeetive when coupled with a foreign 
policy of engagement - not bullying. Let's 
lead by example, not might 
- Dean has a M.S. in ComparQtil,€ Palitics 
and was a Fullbright Scholar ,"Soulh Korea 
/997. 
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IJE~y~e;-jjo~nl-iiti.iiiiii.il HOW does life at Leiden compare to life at not required to do so! On the plus 
ASlJ(H ~~:~n;~s? ,,~;:~Sd~~~s~,;n ~~:~! ~~ethe ~i::: ~~~~. a~:t~r!~~ ~~d:~~~e:ve 
PleSideniBulRS 
Sun h~rt "'i'~ ~;, I",",,,, 
There is no shortage of issues to address 
this semester. ASUCH abandoned its standing 
comminees and set up task forces to deal with 
ekven major problem areas. Here's a sample of 
the issues being tackled: I) Skyroom - closed and 
we want it open 2) Child Day Care - funding is 
back and we now need quality service 3)Tech-
nology - kill Pine and move out of the dark ages 
4) IP Concentration and Curriculum - hire new 
professors, significantly expand coufseofferings, 
and be able to take classes at other schools atno 
additional cost in the meantime and 5) Hastings 
2007 Plan - push for Rooftop Garden, get new 
lighting in the Law Cafe and look into West Block 
expansion 
ASUCH is building up its outline bank. Hastings 
students aren't a bunch of back-stabbing com pet i-
tivesharks! Hiding the ball is great forpedagogi-
cal purposes, but in the end we all just want to 
understand the law. A list of desperately needed 
outlines will be e-mailed shonly. Review your 
old outlines, heckle people who graduated last 
year, and help your fellow srudents leamthe law 
~s~~~~~g ;e~llt: ~~~n~u~~~~et~~~UB~~s 
next semester, so hold onto any blue books that 
are packed with pearls of wisdom and pass them 
along toedumacate future generations. 
Dutch think of An~eflcans? Why ~ould eight made good use of their lime over here 
people from beaUllful Hol13nd subJec~ them- by taking trips to other places; Los 
selves to four months .m the Tenderlom? Angeles, San Diego, even Maui! 
W~l1, we caught up with a few of these brave Don', you all wish you could do so 
tuhps to answer some of these questions much vacationing during the semester. 
There are eight students from Lei-
den who are here this semester: Christiaan 
Zillinger-Molenaar, Krislel Siagler, Roben 
Wisse, Willemijn de Knecht, Marius de 
Groot, Jose de Kraker, Anjet van Dijken, and 
Elle van Gom-
peL We spoke 





ing that the at-
mosphere at 
Hastings is far 
moresenous 
and competitive 
Now what about those infa-
mous "coffee shops"? Those of you 
who have never been to the Nether-
lands might be surprised to find out 
thai the drug laws there are nol as re-
laxed as they 
.Ac-
than al Lciden. They noticed that the student brownie or muffm. If one buys a 
body at Hastings is older and more profes- smokable, it can be smoked there on 
sional than at Leiden. In the Netherlands law the premises, but you can't take it into 
school begins at the undergraduate kvel and another cafe or smoke it on the street. 
lasts five years. Most Dutch law students Hard drugs such as heroin, cocaine, 
will graduate from law school around age 25. and ecstasy are not decriminalized, but 
Our Dutch guests also noticed a dis- there are methadone clinics available 
turbing lack of week night parties and social for addicts 
events. The lack of weekday parties here at The Leiden students admit 
Hastings are anributed, by some Ldden stu- thaI they spend most of time with each 
dents, 10 the la~k of student clubs. !h.ere are other speaking Dutch. They had hoped 
Good luck to all on finals! Ifa problem or con- always week mght SOCial events wlthm the to practice their English and to mil( 
~~; :i~~'J~:e :::';r'®S~~~~s~~n~~~~: me or :ds~~~~~:,S :~~tp~:$:e;:l:~: :o~~i~~~'n~ay ~~~~:~c:r: ~~~~nt: ~:~~ ~~~~d 
1 ·~~~~~~~~~~=~theWeekthanontheweekend. LeldenUm- ing to socialize. EIle'sonemessageto ";1 1 versityhas no central campus area for stu- Hasting's students is that they should "Leiden" Up! dents to gather and meet. SO,srudentsmeet have more fun! Point made 
. ~~:p~:~ndS through SOCial clubs, not on 
-By Jessica Barsoni ,3L and Celeste Pace, 3L Most of the Leiden students live in 
Did you know that there are three exchange pro-
grams offered every semeslerhere at t lastings? 
We have an el(change program with Vermont 
Law School for those who need "real seasons", 
one with the University of British Colombia in 
Canada for those of us who like to play hockey, 
and one with LeidenUnivers ity in the Nelher-
lands for those of us who ... wen, you know 
who you are. We had a chance to catch up with 
the students who are here this semester from Lei-
den University to ask them abouttheirel(perience 
at Hastings this semester. 
The Tower, but Kristel and Elle live off cam-
pus in the Haight, which they really enjoy. 
Hobson's Choice, on Haight Street has be· 
cornea frequent place for them to hang out 
this semester. Both Elle and Willimijn's first 
choice for an el(change program was Boston 
College, but only one person from Leiden 
gets 10 go every year, so the competition was 
preny stirn They miss the superior coffee in 
Holland and the el(lended hours places are 
open. Not every city in the world shuts down 
at 2:00 A.M. They also fmd it annoying to 
carry an ID everywhere- in Holland you are 
dp- ~ . . . 
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I Letter from the Editors I 
L. ________ -----' -ByColinGalJagher.3L 
Here it is, the much anticipaled limiled 
edition Millennium issue of the Law News 
We re<:eived a lot of positive feedback and 
encouragement from everyone, even 
faculty. We know the Law News couldn't 
pass 10 error rule muster, but we aren't 
tryingtobeanacademicpublication.W2e 
appolojizefourmislaakes 
The number of Law News writers has 
rripled since last month's debut, including 
conrributions of one professor. Thank you 
to everyone who helped 
lbisisituntilnextsemester Savoryour 
exam experience! 
Happy Chanukah! (elc.) 
Joan Podolsky and Tawni Olson 
SorneofIlltLa",Nro',e,. .. 
F""" len '" ri"'~ lOP """ fi ... · 
J..,..iftrHahn,T.v;n;O\son.JoolIKopIA .. Cd<st< 
Po«. J",," Po<IoIsky mol ~im 1J.c""", ... 
© UNITED COPY ~ERVICE 
230 Hyde Sueel 
SanF,anciscc.CA94102 
415.673 .• 557 
Q 
M1i1Jf/CJ ~ fiY11I/iSfiJfjI 
4'1 Utbns ...... (BcI\I"",GoIde<I GoIe.t Turt) 
S .. F' ..... oco,CA94I02 
(415)474-5569 
www.pc-shop-ta lk..com/ larkinexpress 
The Bcst Placc for Food in IhcCiYi<:Ccn1er 
After finishing the San Francisco 
MarathonlaslJuly, I decided that I Ukedthe 
fatigue, heat exhaustion, and pounding of my 
knees so much,that I'd do it again. While at 
the SF Marathon Expo in Fort Mason, I 
looked at a number of brochures for mara-
thonsacross North America and decided on 
the Royal Vicloria Marathon on October 10. 
Because it was the only event named aflera 
queen, I thought this event would be quite 
approprialeforme. 
1 !ookthe Feny to Victoria and 
from there, I hurried onlo the Marathon Expo 
to pick up my race number and buy neat rac-
ingstuff, likeapairofrunning shorts in the 
design ofa Canadian flag, with the maple 
leaf strategically positioned in front 
A special "carbo-loading" dinner 
was held for the runners on the night before 
the race inside another hotel that faces the 
Parliament Building and the city's Marina 
There arc motivational speakers at tbe dinner 
who tell stories about how running their 
worstmarathonfeJt. NotquitemOlivated,1 
walked back to tbe B&B from dinner, ! saw 
tbat the Parliament Building looked beautiful 
at nighl decked with lights like a Christmas 
lbe marathon started at 8 a.m. with 
alotofjostlingforthefron!ofthepack. We 
passed the Empress Hotcl, an ivy-covered 
19th century grand hote!' 
As the course followed the shore-
line it was possible to look across the water 
to Port Angeles in the U.S., but I was too 
busy rrying to keep near!he frontof!he 
pack, which was a rash decision. 
The course wound through some 
quiet residentia! neighborhoods. People 
were outside cheering us along the way. 
None of the motorists in Victoria experi-
enced road rage. Generally Canadians seem 
tobea lot more laid back and friend!ier than 
their southern neighbors. Maybe it's be-
cause of the socialized mental health scr-
After coming to a marina called 
Oak Bay and the 1/2 waypoinl. I began 
to lag. Before then I had moved up to 30th 
place, bUll now saw that I startedou!too 
quickly and was beginning to 5uffer for it. I 
ask someone what time it was, and find out 
that I'd been running for ahout one hour and 
twenty minutes. That pace was too fast for 
me. A numberofrunncrs I'd passed before 
sped past me, including the first woman run-
ner. The rain-clouds cleared up and the tem-
perature increased. 
How do I keep going in these cir-
cumstances? J tried to keep playing my CD 
of Judy Garland's in my head,and remember 
Ihat "wbcnyou're crying don't youknnw, 
tbal your makeup starts to run, and your 
eyes get red and scrappy. Forgetyourtrou-
bles,have yoursclfa little fun. Have a ball, 
forget it alL Forget your troubles, c'mon get 
happy ... " 
Aslfollowedthecoursebackto 
where we'd started, 1 rried to increase the 
pace again, but my legs simply weren't re-
sp~nding to my mental conunands. If I'd 
stopped, I wouldn't be able to start running 
again, because of the numbness in the lower 
part of my body. In the words of Countess 
Lili von Shtupp in Blazing Saddles: " Let's 
face it-everything below the waist is ka-
put." Fortunatclylherewerewalerstations 
along the way where I re-hydratedbefore 
fmishing. 
Finishing was exhilarating. Al-
thoughlsloweddownabitinthe second 
half of the race, I still finished in under 3 
hours-2:57:42 ,70thplace among the men 
and 7Jst place overalL I qualified forlhe 
Boston Marathon next year! 
Yeah Baby! 
Hos/ies 
-By Tawni Olson, 3L 
While you're gClling ready for fma ls, wby not put some more useless in-
fOml3[ ion into your overloaded brains. These Hasties might save you onc day 
when unprepared in class or slumped in an interview ... No, I can't answer that. 
but canyoll tell me? .. " 
How is Hastings like IIarvard? Trendsetters. In J 878 Hastings became oue of 
only 3 Colleges of Law JI the time (Boston and Harvard) to implement a 3 
year program rather than 2 year. See also Ed Meese quote on page 10. 
What were the tuition and registration fees in the t"arly years of Hastings? 
Originally, tuition fees were SO and only $10 for registration. Today registra-
tion and tuition fees require an arm, a leg and intimate relationship with Uncle 
Sam - throw in your firstborn if you are from ou! of state. 
How long has Hastings been Y2K compliant? Since approxiIffiltely 1985. 
SrCfolders. 
When did S.c. Hastings graduate from Law School? Ha! Trick question. 
He didn't. Like his contomlporary Abe Lincoln, he was not trained in a 
law school. He studied as an apprentice with a local anome), in Indiana. 
What was the Smallest class? -1918 only 6 graduates, followed by 1945 wi th 
8 graduates - What do you think Prof. Schiller? Something to do with those 
pesky World Wars? 
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Co~e iZI~ eJ1l.";;oy a. ~~ EtJ1I.d ~ 
~~:i.r:a 0 ...... co~~o>~ge_ 
~EtJ1I.qVleT; ZO'OO.zr.ll. I1J.S o> .a,,"a.ila.b~e 
::R.ecei:",e 10<y.:, ~ff 
a.rll:Y f<><>d p~cha.se. 
Open Daily 
600 Polk Street 
(at Turk) 
(4 15)776-9612 
live Music - W ed nesday , 
Friday and Slltllrday 
• Guest Bartender 
Wednesday nights 
Full bar and Iri sh Pub fare 
Lunch - M o nday _ Friday 
II :30 to 4 :00 PM 
Dinner - M ond;)y -
Sa turday 
4:00 to 10:00 PM 
I ~ndtin.ud nfter l1nrk •.. 
cftcrzp cfiuctiol1 7999 I 
- By lennifer Hahn, 2L 
Stcpping into the Louis B. Meyer 
Lounge on Thursday, October 28, one 
would have believed they were trans-
ported through a time portal into the 
RoaringZO's. Well, maybe not cx-
actly, but Hastings Public Interest Law 
Foundation did 
the precious prize to 
play poker with Professor Park. The 
ZLs topped it oUlal $1300, the highest 
bid of the evening. The second high-
est was supper and sing along with 
Professors Dodge and Knapp, at 
SIOOO. 
HPILF ra ised a Hllal of approximately 
$ 14,000, which will go toward grants 
for students working in public interest 
Rona Rathod, Co-President, thanks 
everyone for their support . " It made it 
such a good event," sbesays 
HPILF is a nonprofit corporation 
run by currently enrolled Hastings 
studcnts, commitled to public inter-
ffi~ ffiaif 1999 
This year Ihstings only semi-fonna! ball was 
heldonFriday,Novcrnber5attheWestinSt 
Francis Hotcl. 
Reminiscent of Prom, s tudents got all guss ied up 




A First Year's Personal Struggle to 
Figure Out What Just Happened 
, By Ross Scarberry IL 
~p Thanksgiving is almost here so J thought I'd better come up 
~ with what I'm going \0 ten the family when they asked me 
" I ~D",'t 'ho..ve 0... q"esti(",""1 ".ff~tdH' whatI've leamooat law school. Lucky forme I have plenty 
pe ... S~ r jl,.\,S+ vVC\"t -ro of time to think whilc I'm in the shower. It has to do with 
h -' self +",I\<; ,,- " washing my hair- eitherthe c1eansing of follicles or the mas-
e",r .... '1 ~~... sagingmotionallowsmybra~toworkbest. It's either that, , Id ....... or the fact that I'm naked. I will examine each class individu-Wang s War ally to figure OUi whal Ihcse fust few months bave taught 
Tips on Traveling B j' me 
~ First, contracts. !ncontracts I learned a few easymles that 
- by Professor Bill Wang must be satisfied in order for a contract to be legally enforce-
After receiving his legal education from Yale, Professor Wang able. These rules consist of how drunk you have to be when 
urged the Law News to add [he following d.isclairner: . fonning a contra~t to make it no longer enforceable, the im-
"No Warranty, express or implied that the )OfomJatHln below IS ponance of creatIvity in the nammg of a ship and a few 
correct," but it might be. things such as offer, acceptance, consideration, etc. Then I 
• learned that those roles are subject to change at the interpre, 
1) A good web site for travel deals (including airfares) is smarter, lationofthejudge 
living.com. At tTave locity.com, you may enter seve~~l different 
activities. If the round trip fare on any one of these Itmeranes 
changes by S25 , Travelo~ ity will automatically noti.fy you by e-
mail. By checking your personal page on TraveiOClty, you may 
also obtain the current fares on those itineraries. Expedia.comalso 
a!lowsyoutoenterse\'eral itinerariesandperi~dieallysel1dsyou 
an e-mail with the latest fares for those itineranes. 
2) Students who obtain an American Express Optima card (free) 
americanexpress.com/sludent, may obtain discounts on Continen-
tal Airlines (S239 round trip coast to coast during spring break). 
Also, by telephoning (800) 950-51 14,.students may receive a free 
booklet of discount coupons 0 11 Amencan Airlines by obtairnng a 
Citibank credit card (free)[until you stan using it-ed.) or go to 
WWW.aa,com and click on "Specials." TWA sells books of 4-
COllpon airfare booklets to those 12-34. 
3) American Airlines (and proba~ly others) provides.a group dis, 
count to 10 or more people travelhng to the same destmation. [It 
seems BW has had some seriolls parties!,ed.] 
3) The following free e_mail newslcners give travel tips: newslet-
ter@fronuners.com, hotdea1s@o:a~eleisure.com. lis tad-
min@I!s0()96hotel.com. The fltst I.S daily, the second two weekly 
The last one deals with hotelbargams 
Professor Wallg speaks Yiddish when he's not busy slef?pillg ill the 
White House or teachillg C()/poratiollS 
Property. I discovered that everything I learned in the flts t 
month Slopped being law in 1347. Everything that 1 learned 
in the next two weeks stopped being law in 1654, and some 
of the stuff I just learnedeOllld be law in 15 states. At \east 
I'm getting closer to leaming something relevant. l also 
learned that I hate perpetuities. Finally, I leamedlhatprop-
ertyis very easy. You just have toleam that everything is 
subject to change at the interpretation of the judge or king 
who has been dead for four hundred years 
Tons. Tons have power. They have punitive damages 
They can take all of YOllr money. Contracts are left cower-
ing in the comer in their presence. Torts can bring rnighty 
corporatioos to their knees. They are the Jedis of the legal 
world. Each ton has a defmite set of parts that must be pre, 
sent and applied. of course, these parts and their application 
are subject to interpretation by thejudge. 
Next, therc is civil procedure. Anything you need to know 
for Ihis class is in the Federal Rules of Civil Procedllre book. 
Congress wrote this book. Congress is full of lawyers who 
couldn't hack it practicing and decided logo into politics. 
These people are ~ery bitter at all other lawyers. They have 
exacled their revenge in the fonn of the wording of this 
book. Of course , all of the words of this hook are subject to 
the interpretation of judges 
Cont.topage 13 
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r I Ispoe",y I ' • D 6\1&1 _ D fJ' 0 Really Sparkly Plastic 'iF ""',*A(g/}' W-4C1\. - ML .Jvti.M, ';f Ae-ix-e FI,p B'g ~i(, _ a This a great bag for cool 1-'-__________ ';" ______ ..1 women ofec1ectic and 
For my first feature, I have decided to mock everyone's choice of only you can c~~;ls:t~:~;~:; sa:d 
book-carrying device. Now, I know there are perfectly sweet people I I 
who carry each and every one of these bags, but that wouldn' , be a ::;~~::rs~f t:e~~~,~~~:ver, it some-
very entertaining column, would it? how loses its wit and charm . guys, if you have a thick neck and 
The Laptop Case that Ate San Francisco 
Size does matter. Room for your laptop, books, notes, a small 
pony ... and all that weight 
'.''''';0''0. j"."""h"".T"'~" I der. Your chiropractor would / ' spank you tf he knew. You Just wan! to get through law 
school and start another Inter-
net company anyway. Dar-
ling, it 's prachcal, but so IS 
Spam. 
Black Canvas TOle with Large Zipper 
This bag is for the gi rl who is superior to everyone else, and isn't 
afraid to leI us know' If you own 40 pairs of boot cut panl.'i, enjoy 
humiliating your section-mates over weddings that didn·1 go 
through, less than perfect responses in class, and bad haircul.'i, this 
is the bag for you. ut nothing break the stride of those Via Spiga 
bool.'i! 
Sporty Backpack wi th Lacing on Back 
Either you enjoy puzzling people, or you just don·t want to admit 
you don't know what that [ace thingy is for either. Actually, we 
both know it should be used to carry your $400 Gore-tex sprocket 
armed Everest expedition jacket when the icy winds of the Tender-
loin die down momentarily, but your secret is safe with me. Con-
gratulations for at least choosing something that distributes weight 
evenly on both shoulders. 
WIiATS liAPPENING. .. 
"Art" Guthrie 
put too much sruffin your hair, don't make things worse by carry-
ing a bag so glaring[y de trap. 
Old Faithfu l (aka Ihe 7th Grader) 
You are too attached 10 your childhood. Let it go. This goes for 
those of you who al1ach tiny teddy bears to your backpack as well. 
You are scaring away the people you are hoping will rescue you. 
The Stewardess (F light Atterulant) 
Like the Daleks, these things just have a problem with stairs, don' t 
they? Look, you should have to suffer just [ike the generations of 
law students before you. Put your dalJUl books in a backpack like 
everyone else and give that special creampuff you have your eye 
:~O:~'';;'';;'h~"~;:'~ ~~,w"'.,' :;~~g None of you pulling th is thing 
look interested in frolic- some 
massages anyway. ~ 
Plaid Schoolbook Bag 'I ~ 
No one here at Hast ings U actually 
has a bag like this, and why the 
hell not? This bag be. longs to just 
the kmd of person we all need 
more of. It conveys l!ony, style, 
and practicality all in one simple 
package, It"s comforting yet witty, clownish yet sublime, the 
sporty sedan of carry-aIls. Tell me, oh tel! me this bag iSI! 't too 
much to expect of you. 
Visit Grant Guthrie's mini ga llery located in his S IC folder. Refreshmenl.'i served. 
Displayed until November 23. 
Toy Drive 
Bring new unwrapped toys under 510.00 for the toy drive benefiting the kids of 
the Tenderloin beginning November 17. 
District AIlorney Debate 
A115 candidates for SF District Attorney attended the October 20th DA debate in 
the LBM lounge. Fonner SF prosecutor and current defense attorney Bill Fazio 
will face incumbent DA Terence Hallinan at I 2:00pm, December 1st, [999 at the 
auditorium al455 Golden Gate. 
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I THE § FILES I 
- By Jen Swede I L 
First year faces express the fear of the unknown, the 
harsh realitil.'S of the approaching war. The looming thought of 
finals, spending days upon end anned with flashcards , outlines, 
summaries, "ideo tapes, notes and numerous other forms of artil-
lery, aU with one directive in mind; to be top 10%. The goal of 
finals preparation is to "bc the best you can be" and only thr most 
prepared soldiers will achieve this rank. There are many m~thods 
to defeating the exams. Sure-fire combat secrets an: spreadmg as 
wildly as the exam panic itself amongst our very capable I L 
troops 
IL's, since there is no way for us to differentiate fmals 
hype from good advice, it is best to just spill it all. First, ~h e ba-
sics. We must accept the fact that our life as a nonnal ciVilian is 
over (or at least on hold for the next month). Begin stockpiling 
groceries so we do not. need to leave the house other than to k~cp 
your seat warm at the hbrary or meet a study session. SynchrOnize 
our watches to Hastings Standard Time (try and fmd a working 
clock) so we are on time for all tes ts (close enough for govern-
ment work is not a recommended ethic). Organize everything we 
can think of (this is not limited to school- organize sock drawers 
by color now and save time during the finals crunch). This also 
means pay the bills ahead of time so we will not need to worry 
about running water (not that we will shower) or electricity dur-
ing fina 
Drastic measures? Unplug, even disconnect the phone, 
of course fami ly and friends that still choos.e to .keep in .touch 
with us during our dull law school careers WII! think we died or 
joined a cult. This is a small price to pay for the possibility of a 
nice set of eCI call backs, complete with fancy lunches we now 
only dream about. I?onat~ the tele~ision sel to the close~. Make 
tapes of all the pertment mfonnatiOn and fall asleep With them 
every night as you dream your way to great grades. Sleep bug-
ging your civil procedure book tightly for good luck. 
All kidding aside, the worst tbing we can do for finals is 
keep feeding the panic. There is no hetter advice than the adage, 
"to each his own." And remember, about 405 of us Will not be In 
the top 10% 
First 'Ne get You 
tHrou g h Lavv SchooL .. 
Then we get you 
t h rough the BE' 
ar xall1. 
G ilberl L aw S unllnarics & L cga lines 
Over 4 Millioll Copies Sold 
BAR/BRI Bar Review 
R elied Oil By O,·.:r 6OO.IXXJ Studellt., 
COO'ifbrl 
GROUP 
Our Quh(: M;ss/on Is Tes. P .... par .. . lon 
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Finally, there is LW&R. With my first memo I 
learned all about causing mayhem. With my next 
memo I learned how to intercept employee phone 
calls. With my last memo, I lcarned that it is okay to 
leave a fingerprint at the sceneoflhe crime and still 
get away with the crime. Finally, I learned what took 
me rwe]ve hours to research inthc library would have 
taken me twenty minutes on Westlaw. 
Finally, I learned some things about people. For ex-
ample, some people like to ask at least a question eve-
ryday no maner how irrelevant it may be. While other 
people feel the need to read ahead and ask questions 
about topics that are two weeks away. While still 
otherpeoplearejustsmaI1andmakemef~llikea 
contract in the presence ofa tOI1. 
I don't think this is what my family wants to hear. So, 
I shall tell them all that it's going well, and I'm learn-
ingalotofuscful infonnation. I'II teII them, "Ifan 
insurance company is ever hassling you, talk to the 
supt"rvisorand teII him that this sounds like a breaeh 
of the eovenant of good faith and fairdealing ." 
I think I'll Just skip the drowsiness from turkey and 
gravy and get mine from Wild Turkey. After passing 
out on the couch watcrung footbaII, I shall endeavor to 
stan my outlines Friday morning with a hangover. 




Tnp: Kathy, Tim, Harriet . 
Bottom: Tawni, Joan. FBI, Jeroo. Sophie 
As I prepare to finish my last year at Hastings, I am reminded of some pleasant memories that I have had here. During my s~ond 
week at school, I entered the Jibrary for the first time. With my casebooks in hand (now weighing half as much as before because I 
followed the advice of a second year and had them cut in half), I searched for a "nook" to plop down and read. I decided on a cubicle 
against the windows facing Hyde Street. As I began to recline in the unforgiving wooden chair, [placed my backpack next to the 
window. To my surprise, r realized that the entire area was lightly coated in black soot from the traffic on Hyde street. Yes, that is 
one of my favorites. 
There are other memories, like when r decided to be pro-active and went to the facilities departmenl to lei them know that the clock 
in the Jaw cafe was missing. I was abruptly told to "go talk to my fellow students to get them to stop stealing the clocks " 
[Just fess up,Sandro.-ed.] 
How about all those moments in the pasl two years that I spent playing that all too common Hastings game of "Guess What Time II 
Really Is." Those were fun times. Of course I can never forget the other campus-wide game of "Guess When the 198 Building 
Renovation Will Actually Be Complete." I remember how funny it was when I realized that my first guess (December 1998) was 
way off. Oh yes, those were the days 
Now I realize that things have improved (how about the swank bathroom tiles in Ihe 198) and that some srudcnts find facilities to be 
an insignificant concern. But, in my mind, the way that our school is cared for does affect the quality of the student experience. It is 
hard enough to come down to this rugged neighborhood, battle with traffic while walking in between buildings, and just deal with 
the law school experience in general. The least we deserve is a school that runs smoothly. Let us hope that the newly refurbished 
198 building with its swanky tile bathrooms [and squares stuck to the wall-cd.] signals a change for the belleT. 
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~~'tingsalttrbark ... 
TELLIN G IT LIKE IT IS 
Smell That Smell 
(What I Forgot to Tell My 
LW&R Class) 
- By Tim Teny, 3L 
It's been said that sweat is the co-
logne ofaccomplishment. Ifso,it 'sheen 
quite an odoriferous experience to witness 
this year's crop of lL's eugage in that law 
school rile of passage known as Legal Writ-
ing&Research. All those research logs, 
client letters and memo drafts. There must 
be an easier way to gctthlOugh this drudg-
ery. Whi!e Ihe end is nnw in sight, keep 
these survival tips in mind as you venture 
toward that penultimate moment of !ruth --
the submission of the final memo. 
Survi\"alTips 
• Don'tbothcrleamingtheblue 
book. Make your T A correct your 
"'Share. 
"' Go to Happy Hour early and of-
• Ifadraft memo is due this after-
noon and you haven'l started it yet, 
type out your research log 
(assuming you did one) inoutlinc 
fomt and tum it in. Chances are 
the teacher and TA didn't look al it 
the first time, so they won't know 
the difference anyway 
• When you get back corrected 
drafts fromyourTA, make the cor-
rections! They're free!! 
• If you have LW&R during Beer 
on the Beach,i t"s OK to imbibe 
before, during and after class, just 
makcsure you bring a glass for 
yourTA and your teacher 
• All thosc books that are 
"required" for L W&R - forget 
about it! 
Smelling It 
- By Danni Lee, lL 
First-Year Finals 
-Bylma Tuelle 
Dishes. Dirty dishes. That's all I 
could think about during first-yea r fmals. 
Not the Erie doctrine, not the mailbox rule, 
not even res ipsa loquitur. I could muddle 
tmough these comp1exconccpts for hours, 
orl could make a noticeable difference in 
my sink. So I would do dishes. Again 
This is the real battle in law school-the 
First year law students have to do battle ofr~~r~~~~ne of those people who 
~~~~~~i:ei~e~~~:~dit,:,:~::~:Si~~~al ~~:~~~~:I~n:;~::~:~;~O~I~e~S r:ut:~l :so~ 
~~:';o:~eW:a:h~~~:::::~~:~ ~~~:,t t~:~ No hate what they represent. If you are one of 
computers. God forbid modem technology ~~~St: ~:~r;~~~~::~s:t~:.v~:y~Ue~a~:~'t 
~~~~!~.alter the COUr1ie of first year law started outlining by now, however, I say th is 
Somebody answer me this question. :~:~~~a~~e~::i~~e ~a~~~s y~~~,oln;~~e~o to 
~~~Iy~:re~~ S~~d:~t~~~~; :~~:e~007 1~:ery ~~:~~eo~t~::~~:~~:~~n;f ~~:s~~:r~::­
~~:;e;lI:~I~~:~eofsSt~~P:t~~:t~ c;at~~~s ~U!-h ~~~~l~n~~~h~ 1~:~i~~~~fO~\:~~:~; ~ne 
and every time that I have gone 10 the hbrary more da 10 r~al1 t'"t the gmateri11 down 
to get those gosh-darned books someone else Tben 1 !ould go ~~ some dishes. 
~as them and J waste more and more of my To prevent olhers from going down 
~:~i~~a~ca~~~r.ha\~~~~Sni:~:: :~e:~o~~;~~- ~~; ~~~~:s:~::;;:~~~tilna~: ~at ~i:~' J 
~~s~:~ ~:;~~i~:l~ :o\~ ;~!~~e ~/:~~; LS lines and truths, yours fo; tbe lo!, l~w in.tro-
thing I've learned. so f~r is that iI 'S too ba~ I ~~~~t~f~~u~~: :!t$ir!C:: ~~~~m~::~ ~:L.)~ 
~:~eS:c~:~l~r ~~~a:rts:t~~~I~e;~:~tl~Ca!~ ~ ~:t~C~~t:~~s~d I' ll even throw in an out-of-
maybe I'd ouly have to fighl90 people for 
those Shepard's volumes insteadof400. 
The notion tiLat somehow electronic 
researchis"easie:r'"thanphysicalrcscarchis 
a fallacy. Jt'sperpetuatcdbythosewho 
don ' t have the ability to grasp tbe coneept of 
intangible research resources. Bonom line is 
that I think the powers that behave the eom-
plete inability to grasp the concept tbat infor-
mation available in electronic fonn isthc 
same as infonnation in a book. If you do re-
search on the computer, you srill havc to 
check all of your sources, I.e., the annotated 
codes, federal digeSIS, Wilkin's, etc., and you 
still have to make sure the case law you want 
to cite is still good. 
Hornbook aulhors are your friends. 
Glannon is your patron saint. 
You should have started your outline 
last week. 
Make your own flashcards, and start 
early. Those card sin the pretty yellow 
box in the bookstore arc good if you 
like long hypos - 1 don't. Flashcards 
are the key to classes like Torts and 
Criminal Law. 
Take evel)' freakin' exam you can get 
your hands on. Take them under exam 
conditions, and analyze your answers. 
Outlining is okay if pressed for lime 
but it's a poor subSlitutc for the real 
thing. Whef'. you sit down for the real 
fi nal,wouldyourather bc takingitfor 
the first timeorthe twelfth? 
Pck the dishes. 
Anclectronic volume of the United 
States Annotated Code has the same infonna-
tion thaI a hard bound one docs, except you 
have it all in one place as opposed to having 
• l)Qn't forget about Happy Hour. - to check a separate supplement or pocket They'll be there in Dec . 
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ASkBUdd~ 
Dear Buddy, 
I've never seen a 
1'-oman in the video game room 
in the basement of the 198 build-
ing. Are women allowed in 
there? Is this some sort of Title 




Yes, women are not 
only allowed in the room, but 
desperaleiyneeded! Let'sfatei!. 
they're somewhat "socially chal-
lenged" Voudoo ' tmeetto 
many women in front of a video 
screen or hoarded over a dcck of 
Magic, The Gathering. Come 
on,lIastingswomen, dropby, 
kick hul on a garne, and make a 
video-game geek's day. 
Dear Buddy, 
I've noticed that there's 
quite a mw;ty smell in the li· 
brary.lusthowoldarethe 
books iothere,and is there any 
danger of getting sick from 




Letters to the E d itor 
Dear ww News, 






Dear Law News, 
Excellent work Hastings rea lly needs a foru m like the Law News. I found Larry 
Flynt article was evenhanded and p reserved journalis tic integrity. Thanks guys. 
Signed, 
A Hastings Professor 
Dear Law News, 
The closure of the Skyroom reflects the administration's distrust for the students 
The schoo l is more concerned with liab ility than quality o f life. The administration is un-
willing to consider alternatives to be ing babysat. I worry this will translate into how stu-
dents perceive tbe school and may reflect o ur rankings. When we were in the trailers, the 
SkYIOom was he ld out as a nice place where students cou ld go- and now they won't even let 
us have that. 
Signed, 
A nonymous lL 
Dear Anonymous I L 
The admillislralion tells liS Ihol it's srudetU apathy that justifies closing the Sky-
room, bUl neither Deoll Kane Ilor Ch ief FillOncia / Officer David Seward has told us how 
mOlly studenr~' it would lake 10 justify keeping i l open 
In addition, Hasrings General Counsel has agreed 10 disclose Ihe terms of the gift. 
We will soon see if the Skyroom was inlended 10 be u~'ed bystudenrs or e/osed to sludellts 
Joan 
Dear Law News, 
The reason people don't usc the Skyroom is because the scbool fails to maintain the 
elevators ina safe and efficient manner 
Masanori Hayashi, 2L 
Firstofall,beinginthe 
Jibrary is bad for Y6ur health 
anyway Second, it'salinle 
knOWII facl lhatthe core of the 
fabulouscolleelion in the Hasl-
ingslibrarycamefromthegreat 
l ibrary at Aiexandr-ia, Egypt. 
Hidden law treatises tbat date 
back to the Ptolemies were taken 
from Alexandria by Napoleon in 
1798,and somebow made their 
way to a garage in the Tender-
loin in the 1890'5. The mold 
pores that you are inhaling 
come from a line of spores that 
date back to 300 B.C.E. My 
advice- stay ou1 of the library Dear Masanori, 
There is an express elevotor to Ih e Sk}'room localet/ behind Ihe security gllord desk 
Two problems' /) il recently broke and 2) ifit did nm. it wouldn't go lip to any thing. 
Joall 
Attorney General Forum 
Top 10 
• By J.H. Kaplan 
On October 16, Nicholas Katzenbach [Johnson], Benjamin Civilcni 
[Caner], Edwin Meese [Reagan], and Richard Thornburgh [Reagan and Bush] 
gathered in the Louis B. Mayer lounge to discuss a range of current Department 
of Justice issues. Moderated by Harvard Law Professor Arthur R. Miller, the 
fonner Attorneys General addressed the use of incendiary devices al Waco, the 
presidential pardon of the F ALN members, hate crimes, racial profiling, high 
school violence, federalism and the future orlbe legal profession at the dawn of 
the millennium. 
Just in case any of you passed on the opportunity to hear what four of 
the former most powerful lawyers in the country had to share with the Hastings 
community, a carefully selected top ten list follows below: 
Former Attorneys General 
(from left to right) 
Civiletti. Katze r'lbach. Miller (Me). Meese. Thomburgh 
10. " If I were Janel Reno I would be upset ..... ~Nicholas Katzenbach. You're not alone on that one Nick. 
9. "The job oflhe Attorney General [was] to front for Mr. Hoover." ' - Nicholas Katzenbach 
8. "Extraneous evidence ... puts you in a terrible position as far as your own integrity and credibility is concerned." ~Edwin 
Meese. Got any examples for us,Ed 
7. "Summer evenings are a good time to give a pardon." ~Nicholas Katzenbach. Perhaps while sipping a mint julep? 
6. "The way you solve difficul t things is to make them a crime." ~Nicholas Katzenbach. 
"Is [my microphone] working?" ~Edwin Meese 
"Yes, but we'lllUrn it off soon." ~Nicholas Katzenbach. 
4. "A bunch of people going around in black trench-coats ... was a warning sign." - Edwin Meese 
3. "Harvard is the Hastings of the East." -Edwin Meese 
2 "Lawyers today are Smat1er, brighter, work harder [and] are more sophisticated in a wider variety of areas than ever be-
fore." - Benjamin Civiletti. 
"I agree, and I attribute it to the faclthat there are more women lawyers." -Nicholas Katzenbach 
=~~ Hastings Bookstore I ~ 
~~,~~~m:~~~}dn&~U~,~~~m er23rd .... 
1 0% off all Hasting clothing , imprint items. Use your 
5% discount card to increase discount to 15%. Discounts on 
items already on sale will be increased by 10% (15% with 
your card .) 
Holiday Hours: 11/22/99 10-4, 11/23/99 10-4 
T HE BOOKST ORE W ILL BE CLOSED WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY , FRIDAY & 
SATURDAY OF THA NKSGIV ING WEEK. 
